Remarkable You Faux Linen Card
Compliments of www.TooCoolStamping.com

Supplies:
Stamps - Remarkable You (139894 clear, 139891 wood), Watercolor Wishes Card Kit (140406)
Paper – Irresistibly Floral Designer Paper (141644), Whisper White (100730), Basic Black (121045)
Ink – Black Archival (140931), Watermelon Wonder (138323), 2015-2017 In Color Stampin’ Write Markers
(138333), Brights Stampin’ Write Markers (131259), Subtles Stampin’ Write Markers (131263),
Tools – Stamping Sponges (101610), Multipurpose Liquid Glue (11075), Silicone Craft Sheet (127853), Stampin’
Dimensionals (104430), White Tissue Paper

Measurements:
Basic Black Card Stock (base): 5-1/2” x 8-1/2”, folded in half
Basic Black Card Stock (layer): 3-1/4” x 3-3/4”
Whisper White Card Stock (layer): 3” x 3-1/2”
Whisper White Card Stock (banner): 3/4” x 2-3/4”
Designer Paper (lattice pattern): 4” x 5-1/4”
Tissue Paper: 4” x 4-1/2”

Instructions:
1. Using the sponge, add Watermelon Wonder ink to a 4” x 5-1/4” piece of Irresistibly
Floral Designer Paper. Create a darker shade towards the center, moving the color out
towards the edges until you achieve your desired shade. Adhere to a Basic Black card
base.
2. Be certain your work surface is covered since the ink and markers will bleed through the
thin tissue paper. Stamp the flower in center of the 4” x 4-1/2” tissue paper using the
Basic Black Archival ink. Let dry.
3. Color in the flower using the Watermelon Wonder marker for the petals. Color in the
flower center using the Daffodil Delight marker. Color in the stem using the Pear
Pizzazz marker for the stem. Let the tissue paper dry completely before moving on to
the next step.
4. Crumble up the tissue paper into a small ball. Carefully unfold it, being careful not to rip
the image.

5. Place the 3” x 3-1/2” Whisper White cardstock on the Silicone Craft Sheet. Add liquid
glue to a corner of the Silicone Craft Sheet. Using a clean sponge, pick up glue and
swipe it across the Whisper White layer, covering the entire piece. Be sure you have
glue on the corners.
6. Add the tissue paper image over the Whisper White layer. Tap the tissue paper onto
the cardstock to adhere it. You want all the wrinkles so don’t smooth the tissue paper
out as you adhere it. Pay close attention to the outside edges, so they are well
adhered. Let dry.
7. Gently peel off the image from the Silicone Craft Sheet. Once the glue is dry, you can
easily remove it from the Silicone Craft Sheet by rubbing it with your finger.
8. Use Paper Snips to trim off the excess tissue paper. Adhere the image layer to the 31/4” x 3-3/4” Basic Black layer. Pop up with Dimensionals onto card base.
9. Stamp the greeting using the Basic Black Archival ink on the 3/4” x 2-3/4” Whisper
White banner. Create a fishtailed banner edge on the right side using your scissors.
Adhere the banner with Dimensionals.

